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The outdoor photos are from Monday, May 10th, 2021. Multiple school buses from

Goodhue Elementary had just dropped off 2nd graders for one of our first big school

groups back on site at RNC. I stood in the back of the amphitheater and got tears in my

eyes again as I watched our staff skillfully and joyfully awaken another group of

students to the wonders of the natural world. The pandemic is not over and there are

still unknowns ahead, but in that moment, I realized at least one of my fears is now

gone. I no longer worry about the vitality of Richardson. Our staff and volunteers have

kept us vibrant and essential through the toughest days of the pandemic, and that will

continue through any unknowns ahead.  

So what happened in between those two field trips? Well, it was a constant cycle of

change and a challenging year, but we never stopped growing. We built new

connections and fostered longtime relationships. Both staff and volunteers

continuously adapted our programs and our site. When schools could not send their

students to Richardson, staff set up interactive virtual field trips for those in distance

learning, or woke early to load up their personal vehicles with raptors and reptiles and

travel to the schools. Back on site at RNC, we adapted with outdoor puppet shows,

outdoor birthday parties, an outdoor classroom and fire ring for year-round preschool

programming, and modified countless other programs (Summer Camps, Buckthorn

Wreath Making, Nature Centers Without Walls) and special events (Lantern-lit Trails,

Ice Harvest, Animal Trail) to be completely outside and following the latest health

guidelines. We also offered curbside snowshoe rental with record numbers, created

and sold popular Nature Exploration kits, and consistently provided self-guided and

interpretive trail experiences to serve the growing number of park visitors. As of May

1st, the facility itself is now open to the public again, but we have also shown that

Richardson is so much more than a building. 

Along the way, our volunteers have stayed connected with us, always eager to return as

soon as safely possible. When many staff and volunteers gathered recently for lunch in

the amphitheater, the laughter made it clear that relationships are alive and well. It’s

been a journey and we are so thankful that you have remained close.   
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In the past year, it has been difficult to gauge the
passing of time. A couple photos recently helped me
frame the journey here at Richardson. The photo inside
our Bluestem Classroom is from Friday, March 13,
2020. The 6th graders of Bloomington’s Olson Middle
School were wrapping up a day of learning about solar
energy. We had just received word that the rest of their
classmates would no longer join us the following week
due to the first COVID-19 school closures, a virus we
barely understood at the time. I remember tears welling
up in my eyes as I took the picture and tried to process
my own fears and all of the unknowns ahead for these
kids, and for Richardson. 

Olson Middle School, March 2020

Goodhue Elementary, May 2021



Volunteer Social and Picnic
Thursday, June 3
5:30–7:30 PM

In lieu of the volunteer potluck, join us for a physically-
distant picnic dinner on the RNC front lawn, followed
by a hike in the park. Bring your own dinner and lawn
chair or picnic blanket to enjoy outside before we head
out on the trails.

We are looking for an animal enthusiast 16+ year old (or
12 year old with an adult) to spend time caring for the
captive reptiles and amphibians at RNC. The turtles,
toads, snakes, and salamanders of Richardson are
fortunate to be fed by a few dedicated volunteers, but we
could use help on the 2nd weekend of the month (could
be Saturday or Sunday) and every other Wednesday.
Duties include feeding, handling, weighing, and some
cleaning. Staff is ready to provide hands-on training for
someone who can commit to at least one year of caring
for the captive reptiles and amphibians. Please reach out
to Monica (monica.rauchwarter@threeriversparks.org) or
Kimi (kimi.aisawaromportl@threeriversparks.org) if you
are interested in learning more. Thank you!

We are looking for enthusiastic volunteers to assist with our

summer camps. Camp will look a little different than in past

summers. We are planning to be outside for most of the time,

coming inside for bathroom breaks and inclement weather.

Please let us know if you can help out.

June 28-July 1 | 9 AM–3 PM — Slimy Grimy Camp, ages 6-8 

July 19-20 | 9 AM–3 PM — Muddy and Messy Camp, ages 6-8

July 22-23 | 9 AM–12 PM — Muddy and Messy Camp, 

ages 4-5 with adult

July 26-27 and July 29-30 | 9 AM–3 PM — Forts and Fires

with canoeing, ages 8-12

August 2-4 | 9 AM–3 PM — Treasure Hunting Camp, ages 6-8 

August 12-13 | 9 AM–12 PM — Monarch Camp, ages 4-5

with adult

August 17 | 11:30 AM–3 PM — Raptor Camp, canoeing only,

ages 9-13 

August 20 | 11:30 AM–3 PM — Jr. Raptor Camp, canoeing

only, ages 6-8

August 23-24 and August 26-27 | 9 AM–12 PM:

Sun+Rain=Rainbows Camp, ages 4-5 with adult

Volunteer Opportunities!

Nature Centers Without Walls
Sundays, June–August
12:30–3:30 PM (Program time is 1–3 PM)
Naturalist staff will be outdoors providing visitors with a
variety of outdoor activities and experiences. Each
weekend will have a different theme. Assist with
greeting visitors or helping with an outdoor activity.
Contact RNC for the themes.

Volunteer Fun!

Wednesday, July 14
12–2 PM

Lunch and Canoeing

Bring your lunch to enjoy with staff and volunteers in the
amphitheater and then canoe on Turtle Basking Pond.
Learn different paddle strokes while we explore around
the pond. Limited spots available.

Please sign up by calling RNC at 763-694-7676 or emailing RichardsonNC@threeriversparks.org
*Please note that all in-person programs are subject to change or cancellation pending current COVID-19 guidelines.

Prairie Exploration
Tuesday, August 10
11 AM–12 PM

Explore the prairie habitat when it is at its peak.  Learn
about the plants and animals in this unique habitat.
Bring your lunch to enjoy outdoors after the hike.Summer Camp Volunteer

Animal Care Volunteer

Allie and Jean Milnor
Nature Centers Without Walls program

Cancelled due to low interest



Over four hundred people enjoyed the two sunny days of the Animal Trail: Spring Scavenger Hunt event. We are pleased with
the way the first 'big' event in over a year went. With all the moving parts and many activities at the event, we truly appreciate
all that volunteers did before, during, and after to make it all happen!

Spring Volunteer Fun!

 

Animal Trail: Spring Scavenger Hunt

In April, some volunteers gathered to explore Turtle Basking Pond. We had some great discoveries!

After graduating, I went on to participate in the Fellowship
Program 2019-2020 at Dodge Nature Center in West St. Paul. 
 During the pandemic,  I was a nanny for three early elementary
age boys in Mendota Heights before making my way over to
Richardson. I am from St. Louis Park, and have been lucky enough
to be living with my parents. In my free time I love reading and
exploring creative outlets like watercolor and wood-burning. Some
of my favorite things to teach and explore with groups are animal
tracks and signs, and phenology. I am an amateur birder, and my
favorite bird is the black-capped chickadee or the osprey. My main
motivation as a naturalist is getting to foster curiosity and a
lifelong love of learning. Thank you to those who have already
made me feel welcome, and I am thrilled to be a part of the
Richardson team and community!  

Hello again everyone! I am so excited to be back at
Richardson this summer and fall — I’ve missed seeing all
of your smiling faces! Since being here last, I have had
the opportunity to work for the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources, as well as up north at Wolf Ridge
ELC. I learned a lot and am ready to bring new life to my
teaching here at RNC alongside you all. In the past year,
I really dove into a lot of outdoor activities I’ve always
wanted to try including road biking, cross-country
skiing, fly fishing and Boundary Waters adventuring
(that’s its own activity, right?) I can’t wait to spend the
warmer months back at one of my favorite places. Hope
to see you around! 

Welcome Back,
Kenzie!

Welcome Rachel!
Hi folks! My name is Rachel, and I am a new
Seasonal Naturalist here at Richardson. I
first learned about environmental education
as a potential career while in college at the
University of Minnesota Duluth. I fell in love
and earned my degree in Environmental
Outdoor Education and another in Hispanic
Studies.



Spring sprung…just like it always does. Summer will soon be upon us once again. With it comes the hope for a better

year.

After a tough year we are all eager to return to something approaching more normal.

Normal…it’s an odd word. Just what is normal? We know what average is, but normal? It’s all our own perspective.

What is “normal” for one person, can be something totally different for another. And that’s okay. It’s our different

ways of looking at the world that makes life interesting. Think how boring it would be if everyone saw the world in

the exact same way.

Michael Perry, a Wisconsin author, used the word “Forward” when ending his video talks that I watched this past

year. I like the sound of that word. It’s always better to be looking ahead, instead of behind. A positive way to look at

life.

Nature never looks back. Each year it renews, regrows, flourishes, and then it rests again. Well, at least some parts

of it does. Nature is always moving forward.

Let’s all hope and strive for a summer of renewal. Enjoy the beauty all around you. Remember it’s the little things

that count, because they are really the big things in our lives. Cherish loved ones. Learn, or at least try, something

new. Feel the warmth of the sun, and the gentle light of the moon and stars. Relish the feel of the wind as it caresses

your face. Turn your senses on to look, smell, taste, touch, and hear the beauty all around you.

Go Forward with Hope!

 

Last season, Pauline wrote about omars, a type of rock. Lowry Nature Center had an episode about omars on their

Lowry@Home Facebook series. You can check it out on Lowry's Facebook page. It is episode 81, called "Rock Treasure Hunt"

and it was aired on May 10th. 

 

 By Pauline Bold, Naturalist

Nature Musings:
FORWARD with HOPE

Backyard Visitor
We had fun watching this raccoon go in and out of the
hole in the tree and look for food in the backyard.

DVSA Awards
John Meier and Bruce Moulton, along with the other
Distinguished Volunteer Service Award recipients, received
their DVSA recognition at the April Board meeting on Zoom.


